
Jaatiee caii Correspondent.
Justice "White of the supreme court is

Jmown among newspapermen as one of
iBe Hndlieat men in the world. 2?bt
long ago a correspondent found isneces-
sary to call npcn the justice at raid-nig- ht

for a copy of an opinion delivered
fcy-hir- in the conrs that day Justice
"White was in bed asleep, and it was
with great dificnlty his servant was
induced to awafcen him. "If I did. not
inow him to be the "best Tnn-- in the
world,. I would not dare to do it," she
explained. The correspondent waited
anxiously in the hall for the verdict
Would the justice come down stairs!
And if he came, would it be for the
purpose of looking up the desired doc-
ument or of throwing the disturber cl
fee peace out?

After a time the big justice came
down the stairs in his pyjamas, rubbing
Ms sleepy eyes. He was not enthusias-
tic about his midnight call, but he was
Tery polite. As soon as the visitor had
explained his errand the justice led tie
way to his library. There he got down
on his inees and rummaged about
through some dusty old papers in the
bottom of a bookcase for the desired
document. In a quarter of an hour he
found it, and he was very glad, he had
been able to do so, though not half so
well pleased as the newspaper rnn-n- , to
whom this bit of papermeant a "scoop"
the next morning for the journal he
represented.

"Excuse me a moment, " said Justice
White. In five minutes he returned,
bearing with him a glass of teddy and
a couple of Havanas. "Drink hearty,
my boy," he said, "and light a cigar.
2asty night cut. Good night. "

"Now, that is what I call a real gen-
tleman," said the correspondent to him-
self as he rushed away. Washington
Ccr. Detroit Journal.

Lxrxc Shop.
Among the stories told of early Cali-fsrni-aa

days is cue which gives a re-

markable picture of a blacksmith shop.
In the days before roads hnd been

laid cut and sawmills built a black-
smith settled on one of the river bars,
and, erecting a forge of clay and. stones,
sec the anvil on a big tree stump, which
he had sawed low for that purpose, and
did a thriving business sharpening the
picks and drills of the Turner?.

He was himself a miner and did his
blacksmithing almost entirely at night.
2iet knowing when his claim might
fail or be disputed and be farced to
move on to another place, he did not
think it worth his while to build a reg-
ular shop.

One day two of the miners left the
bar for a town some 20 miles away. As
they came into the main trail leading
to the blacksmith's haunt they met a
man leading a horse which had lost a
shoe and was stumbling badly.

"Strangers," said the man in a weary
tone, "can you tell me how far it is to
the blacksmith's shop? ily horse has
lost a shoe, and. he's mighty lame."

'Well, now," said one of the miners,
leaning forward and smiling in a most
encGuragrag way, "don't you be far
givin up. You're in the blacksmith's
shop new, tbocgh I'm bound to tell you
it's about three miles before you'll
strike the anvil. " Youth's Companion.

A Wonderful Blind riatifctt.
Signer Arturo Nuttini is a Hind pian-

ist who is net a freak, but a player of
remarkable ability He was born in
Plorence 33 ywsrs ago and became to-

tally blind in Ms first year, but he now
plays the most diScult rhapsodies of

Tit. sonatas of Bcthcven and other
classical compositions with wonderful
technic and expression. While Pa-derew- ski

and his contemporaries play
Liszt's 'Hungarian Ehapsodie Xo. 6,"
one of the most difficult ecu: positions,
in a transposed key, Signer iTuttnii
plays it in the original key six sharps.

The way Signer Xuttini learns his
pieces is curious. He has a little ma-
chine, consisting of a flat metal board,
in which there are tiny grooves, over
which he fits a sheet of thick paper,
and, with the aid of a little ruler and
awl, perforates all his music in a pecul-

iar manner as his interpreter reads it
from the regular staff. No music is too
intricate for him to copy, and often aft-

er once copying the core position he can
play it without first running his sensi-

tive fingers over the perforations. San
Francisco Argonaut.

Did His !st.
If a servant obeys orders as far as he

can and docs his work correctly as far
as he gees, what more can be expected?
And yet the result is not always satis-

factory, even to reasonable employers.
Here is a story of a lady who owns a
large and handsome deg, of which she
is very fond, and perhaps a little proud.
The other day she sent him out to the
stable to be weighed, confiding the op-

eration to a new Eervant, who locked
upen the powerful TrrmflT with consid-
erable awe. The man was gone a sur-

prisingly iGng time, but at lass reappear-
ed and announced that the deg weighed
IQQ pounds.

"One hundred pounds !" repeated the
lady. "Are you Eure yen weighed hrm
right? He must weigh mere than that."

"Oh, yes, sure an I weighed
hfm right, but I couldn't get him all
en the scales. " Strand Magazine.

ArajUeoz- - Essays.
Apropos of extravagant education,

there is no more utter waste, whether
in board schools or these cf higher class,
than essay writing by children. A poul-
try paper quotes a little boy's effort cn
that subject. "Geece is a nasty anatnal,
for they will jump up your back and
bear you. with their feathers," writes
trig budding literary genius, and "the
turkese is a large kind cf lien." This
may be an extreme instance, but it fur-

nishes the text for an essay on "geece"
cf quite another frrnri London SVpfrh.

He What's the matter, my dear?
She Tra. speechless with anger-The-n

she talked a blue streakier 15
minutes, Detroit Free Press.

One of the most interesting musical
organisations in the world is the Chil-
dren's orchestra, of which her majesty
fee queen is patron and her royal high-re- ss

the Duchess cf Teck is president.
Scne cf the children is over 14, sad
nearly all belong to the fain flips cf the
peerage.

It is proposed to erect in Louden a
terrestrial glebe cn a scale cf one million

a globe having a diameter cf S4 feet and
showing the earth's surface cna scale of
&ot eight miles to the inch.

Xcznlaiseeaees of Dickeas.
It was at the juvenile birthday par-

ties that Dickens seemed in all his
glory. At the supper table, in helping
Ecme little mis? to "trine," he would
assure her with, all possible gravity that
it was no. trifle at all. When the writer,
urged to make a little speech on the oc-

casion of Charlie's birthday, came to a
full stop at the words "I am sure,"
Dickens at once came to his assistance
and enabled him to retire from the plat-
form, however ungracefully, with the
remark, among others, "Always be
sure, my dear boy, and you'll get along
all right."

At the little theatrical entertainments
Dickens was the alpha and the omega
of the proceedings. He was sometimes
author, adapter, condenser, musical di-

rector, manager, prompter, and even
stage carpenter. He overflowed with
energy.

Dickens, doubtless remembering his
own acute sensitiveness as a child, could
not wittingly wound a child's feelings.
He made fun with, not of, us. Xo par-
ty ever came o2 at Dickens' withent
"Sir Eoger de Coverley" being intro-
duced. Dickens shouted with laughter
as some novice got badly mixed up in
"all hands down the middle." Of! he
darted after the lost sheep generally
an awkward boy and turnedhis blush-
es to smiles by saying, "What a dancer
this boy will make when he's tackled a
little more roast beef I" or, "Isn't Tom-
my a nice young man for a small par
ty?"

There was nothing of the pedagogue
about him no vulgar attempt to pose
as the brilliant Bcz. He was simply
a big boy, and he came down the lad-
der of his fame to meet his fellows cn
their ordinary platform to be one of
them in their own simple way for &

time. Harper's Bound Table.

Treatment of Pain.
In discussing this subject Dr. Gold-scheid- er

of Berlin thinks thatnarcotics,
and especially morphine, sbcnH be
avoided, particularly in chronic dis
eases. Bromides do not suffice of them- - J

selves to allay pain, but are very useful
when pain is due to increased excita- -
bflity of the nervous system ; the per-
manent use of antineuraigic agents is
to be avoided; the local application of
cold for the relief of pain is often use--
ful, especially in affections not deeply
seated, and the value of the ancde in
allaying pain is not clear. Dr. Gold-scheid- er's

opinion of counterirritants
is that they are among the most use-

ful means in dealing with pain not
only in neurasthenical but likewise in
genuine pain. The question of alter-
ation in vascular supply is hypothet-
ical, but venesection, cool or warm ap-
plications and other hydrotherapeutic
measures are certainly useful, and the
effect may be in some measure due to
suggestion. Ih regard to massage and
treatment by movement, he thinks that
the value of passive and active motion
is still much underestimated, and that
in some cases of sciatica and painful
joints after injuries there is no better ,

treatment j

Practice In Diphtheria
The results of the practice of various

Paris physicians with their diphtheritic
patients have fceen made to appear in a
published summary of much interest
According to this, tannin, applied local-
ly, seems to have been mcderately suc-

cessful, whEe salicylic acid and salicy-
late of soda are stated to have failed
entirely- - Carbolic camphor that is, !

camphor 25, alcohol 1, carbolic acid 9

applied either pure or with oil of al-

monds, operated quite favorably. Cu-

be bs and copaiba were administered to
a slight extent, also tincture of eucalyp-
tus, but not so as to form a criterion.
Chlorate of potash proved by far the
most successful remedy, as it was also
the most extensively administered. Its
action is beloved by some to be due in
part to the oxygen with which it sup
plies the Weed, and which, it is as-

sumed, the diphtherial bacteria have
abstracted. Some other physicians, how--
ever, are of the opinion that the success
should be attributed rather to its local :

j

effects. !

A. Hypnotic For the Insane. i

An article which appeared some time
ago in The Seraame itedicale on this
subject has been widely quoted It
seems that two Prussian physicians, iL
Oidecgge and AL Jurman, madea series
of careful experiments with the hydro
bromide of scopolamine and found that
the drug- - possessed a true value as a
hypnGtic in the treatment of the insane.
Administered hypodermieally, in doses
varying from 0.003 to 0.015 of a grain,
they found that it induced in the ma--
jority of subjects a sleep which lasted
from three to ten hours, anden awaken--
ing the patients appeared much calmer
than before the administration of thej
substance. This effect was especially
pronounced ra the cases ct maniacs, cut
was not so marked in these of acute
lypemania. In chronic insanity the hyp-

notic action was also manifest to a de-

gree. In delirium tremens, however, the
tendency of the drug was only to weak-

en the patient and there was no hypnot-
ic action whatever.

Jest Shrewd Judgment.
She I west to a fur tune teller today,

just for a lark, and she told me a lot of

He Yes; some of them hit it pretty
closely, but I hope you don't think there
is anything supernatural about their
powers. Theyjust use shrewd judgment;
that is alL

"That may be true,.dear. She told
me I was married to a man who fell far
short of what I deserve. " Indianapolis
Journal.

Sense "Wesley tiers.
A number of papers of interest to

iTethcdism have been discovered in two
boxes at the Wesleyan conference office
in TVrnd"", Among them are 44. letters
cf John Wesley to his brother Charles
and SO by Selfna, countess of Hunting-
don, the founder of the sect knGwn as
the Countess of Huntingdon's connec-

tion, written to Charles Wesley.

Bid Tott Stht
Ttv Electric Bitters as a remedy far
vour troubles? If cot-- get a bottle new
and get refeeL This medicine has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the
relief curt cf all female complaints,
exerting: a uronderfal direct influence in
riving strength and tune to the organs.
If you have loss of appetite, constipa-
tion, headache, fainting' spells, or are
nervous, sleepless, excitable, melancholy
or troubled with dizzy spells, HTectrie
Bitters is the medicine yen ned. Health
and strecsth are guaranteed by its use-Fif- ty

cents and 51.00 at Streitzs drug
store-- . 3

TTTi KrrmaTTce.

"Of course therers a romance in my
life," assented Fromer, when it was in-

timated that there wasnothing of senti-
ment in his composition.

"'I felt when I saw her, 'tis she or
none cn earth, Is what Schiller wrote
in Ms 'Bride cf Messina.' That is ex-

actly what I felt when! met the wom-
an of myrcmance. Nobedycan describe
a woman. Xou can rave about her
classic features, her speaking eyes, her
neck like a pfTfar cf marble touched
with life, the graceful psyche knot that
Ehe ivvL-L- S to a crown cf beauty, and all
that kind of rant, but after it is done
you rert meet the woman and not know
her. When I can picture a soul, 111 go
into the business.

"Of course I was young when I met
frpr, Otherwise I would have shown
same slight imitation of sense and sur-
rendered by degrees. Love at first sight
is not uncommon, bus it is restrained
by a sense of propriety, by pride or by
some other modifying influence. Every
force in my being was AH
impelled me to fall in love. There svas
no cnerfcy and I fell to the very depths.

"She refused me very prettily and
very properly. I asked her if I could
cherish no hope, intimating that to de-

prive me of hepe would be immediately
frrmt She gave me a very scant allow-
ance. Then I went proudly away to win
a fortune that I might lay it as her feet
as an additional inducement. In four
years I returned. The woman was there,
just as I had left her, but not my ideaL
While I was trying far moral strength
enough to recall my vows she was mus-
tering courage sufficient to tell me she
was engaged tc another man. She spoke
first. Then I was so mad at the other
fellow, whom I should have blessed,
that I insisted she had broken my
heart." Detroit Free Press.

jlarTjiEg- - 3lade Pleasant.
Jill Gretna Green justices are not as

fmnh as is E. C. Sobers of Lapeer,
Mich. Squire Boberts he is a justice
of the peace, according to his station-
ery makes a most candid bid for mat-
rimonial fees. His letter heads are in
themselves studies in open faced hon-

esty of declaration, and if there is any
yearning couple in the neighborhood of
Lapeer that couple certainly yearns
without cause, for the justice makes
plain proclamation of his purpose. A
letter head of his, sent hither by an ad-

mirer of his way of announcing himself,
is decorated with a half tone portrait of
the "jedge," a soldierly looking fellow,
who probably used to be an auctioneer,
and under the cut is the designation,
"The original and only exclusively
matrimonial magistrate." Close beside
and printed in cunning little letters is
this alluring statement, "Office at the
elevator or First 2 adonai bank parlors,
or wherever most convenient to swains, "
and below a further assertion is, "A
fine line of high grade bridesmaids and
groomsmen constantly on hand to assist
in the service. " Hereraresome other se-

lections from the most remarkable fet-

ter head:
- "Marriages solemnized promptly, ac-

curately and eloquently. Plain ceremo-
ny legal fee; osculation extra. "

"Elopements a specialty. 2iight calls
answered without extra charge. Con-

sultation free."
Certainly if matrimony languishes in

fuMrrn-- xt is not the fault of adver-
tising or of Judge Boberts. Chicago
BecorcL

Grant's Change of Completion.
Colonel Parker, the Indian, had been

diligently employed in these busy cays
helping to take care of General Grant's
correspondence. He wrote an excellent
hand, and as one of the military secre-
taries often overhauled the general's
correspondence andprepared answers to
his private letters. This evening he was
seated at the writing mile in the gen-
eral's tent, while his chief was stand-
ing at a little distance outside talking
with some of the staff. A citizen, who
had come to City Point in the employ
cf the sanitary commission and who
had been at Cairo when the general
took command there in lfc6I, approach-- I
ed the group fnd required: "Where is
the old man's tentr I'd like to get a
look at bim, Haven't seen him for
three years." Bawlins, to avoid being
interrupted, said, "That's his tent,"
as the same time pointing to it.

The man stepped over to the tent,
looked inT and saw the swarthy features
of Parker as he sat in the general's
chair. The visitor seemed a little puz-
zled, and as he walked away was heard
to remark, "Yes, that's him, but he's
got all fired sunburned since I last had
a look at him." The general was great--'

iy amused by the incident and repeated
the remark afterward to Parker, who en-joy- ed

it as much as the others. "Cam
paigning With Grant," by General Hor-
ace Pcrtert in. Century.

Hulls to Tfoczig- - Authors.
There is but one way for an author

to get his wares before the editors, and
that is to send his manuscript to the
periodical to which he believes it to be
best suited- - If he deals with the prin-
cipal publications, he can always feel
certain of courteous treatment and hon-
est dealings. Prices vary and depend
entirely on the value of the material to
the periodical. Editors are always glad
to examine manuscripts sent to them,
and, all talk to the contrary notwith- -
stanoing, are anxious to discover - i

known talent. Edward W. Bok in La-
dies' Home Journal.

Kesmrfc Betrayed TTtmr

He sat in the smoking compartment
cf the parlor car complacently puffifig a
Perfecto. His easy manner and his pol-
ished language proclaimed frfm to be a
mTi of the world.

"Of one thing I am certain, "he said,
"and that is that I rmf?ri-yt;'T'- d wemen
thoroughly and completely."

His fellGw passengers icoked at each
other uneasily and made various ex-
cuses to leave the compartment.

Two keepers bearded the train at the
next staden and teak the solitary smo-
ker into-custod- He had escaped from
an insane asylum that morning. 2ew
Ycrk Herald.

A Gocd Jodss.
Editor in Chief i rfcfn-- cur new

emmade criac will fill the bill exactly-Managin-g

Editor Why 1

Editor in Chief He tells me he spent
five years in the diamond trade. Phil-
adelphia --icrth ATTTPTfrrrn

An old rule cf civility says, " aTis no
less disrespectful to bite the nail cf
your thumb bywayof seem cr derisicn,
and drawing: year riruf, from, betwixt
your teeth, to tell them that you value
act this what they cart do."

The IIoIjT Hccse- - Loretta.
About 15 miles south of Anrnn cn

the main line is the station cf Loretto,
and on the hillside, about Z miles from
the sea, stands the city. Towering fax
above the town, rise the great dome and
campanile of the wonderful fortified
church which shelters within it the San-

ta regit, or holy house, every year the
object of pilgrimage cf so many thou-
sands of the fnithful. On entering the
church one sees at once, standing under
the dome, a strange low chapel covered
with white marble carving and gleam-
ing sculpture. A host of sixteenth cen-

tury artists chief among them Sanso-vi- no

carried out Bramn rues' design fcr
the marble casing cf the holy house.
But in striking contrast to the rich ex-

terior are the plain and rough stone
walls of the interior. The innumerable
silver lamps give a dim religions light,
and the jewels on the image of the Ma-

donna and the Child awonderful hTnrfc-imag- e,

carved, it is said, by St Luke
from cedar of Lebanon scintillate in
the gloom like innumerable stars.

Such is the holy house which angels
are said to have brought from 2Tazareth
in the thirteenth century in order to
save it from desecration by the infideL
But the house was not brought immedi-
ately to Loretto. The angels placed it
first cn a hilltop near Frame, on the
Dalmatian shore. There it stayed for
three years, when it was moved again
nnd deposited in a wood on the opposite
site side of the Adriatic,, near Been nad.
The weed was a laurel wood, and the
house was consequently called domus
Iauretana, or house of Loretto. Twice
more, however, the house was miracu-
lously moved short distances, till itwas
at length placed in its present position,
not a very convenient one, it might
have been imagined, for it was then the
middle of the public road-I- t

seems almost unnecessary to say
that there have been these that have
made merry at this frequent "transia-den-"

of the holy house, yet an innu-
merable muldtud of the great ones cf
the earth, indnding many popes and
kings, have paid homage to this black
Madonna in its rude stone cottage.
Westminster Gazette.

Belief Comes With Knotrledsw.
"Travelers' tales," although they

have always been regarded with suspi-
cion, were received by our ancestors in
a singularly confiding spirit, and Marco
Polo, and "that arehliar" even. Sir
John Mandeville hiiffseif, were treated
with more or less respect But as if to
make up for their readiness to believe
in "Gorgoss and Hydros and Chimeras
dire," when at a distance, other gener-
ations" wen1 singularly distrustful of
most things near as hand. They dis-

played to a singular extent the wonder-
ful skepticism that in all things directly
touching the person generally accom-
panies ignorance. The state of mind
was very much that of the honest farm-
er in the city who is in constant dread
of being "baacoed. "

Ignorance dcubts itself, and conse-
quently everybody and everythin else.
It is only complete knowledge that is
more nearly cretin Iocs, and advance to-

ward it has been shown as much by
what men are willing to believe and
the readiness with which they believe
is as by anythiBg else. When the mar-
vels of the Bcentsen rays were an-

nounced, the attention, of the world was
brought up with a round turn by a dis-

covery almost dramatic in its sudden-
ness and surprise. Sech sharp demands
are becoming more and more frequent,
bus if there is anything more wonderful
than the amazing nature of such inven-
tions is is the way in which they are
received Scribner's.

How Ht. Cayler Became a 31inister.
Peter Carter, in Golden Bule, tells

how the Rev. Dr. Theodore L Cuyler
became a minister. It was chiefly ow-

ing to his mother's influence. Most of
Theodore's immediate male ancestors
were distinguished lawyers, and one of
them offered him a fine library if he
would enter the legal profession. His
mother, however, had consecrated him
to die ministry, and fearing that he
might be persuaded into the study of
law she sent him abroad, which was the
first of his many trips across the sea.
While he was absent in Europe, his
mother engaged a room far him afc

Princeton Theological seminary, so
strong was her faith that he was to be
a minister. On his return from Europe
young Cuyler went with his mother to
visit sense reladves near Ludlowville,
2i". Y., and while there made two or
three addresses at small religious meet-
ings. His addresses were so successful
in their effect that he was convinced
that the Christian ministry was his
nrcoer field of labor.

Ensilage is made by catting the corn-
stalk when the ear is still in the milk,
chopping up stalk, blade, corn and cob
and packing the green feed in a vat
usually about 20 fees deep. After the
mass has been allowed to ferment for
from 4S to 60 hours, depending cn the
warmth of the weather, the contents of
the vat is weighted down and fermen-
tation ceases. The resultant is feed
treated with lactic acid, the first opera-
tion in a cow's stomach. A cow fed
with ensilage is spared the wear and
tear on her system of the first digesdve
processes. A vat of ensilage will keep
two years and longer. The feed when
taken out of the vat is as it was when
the fermentadon stopped. The ancient
Romans used ensilage, and its value
was rediscovered 40 years ago by Gcf --

fard, a. Frenchman. 2Tew Ycrk Post.

Weight Doesn't Count.
A large brain does not signify intel-

lect. The brain of an illiterate person
in a low station of life has been found
to outweigh those of the most celebra-
ted scientists, poets and philosophers.

A ParEhm inventor is endeavoring
to perfect a phoaograph watch. If he is
successful, the world will soon see a
watcn wiucn, fev touenmsr a si
will whisuer the time in vour ear.

Ccsdeed Testimony.
Chas. B. nood. Broker' and Manufa-

cturers Asens Cuicmbus. Ohio certifies
tsat Dr. King's Xew Discovery no
eqeal as a caogh remedy. J. D.Brown,
Prop. St Jaoes Hotel, Ft. Wavune, Ind
tessmes soar ce was cured ot a cougn ol ;

twe years standinc, caused by la grippe,:
by Dr. ri.iag-"- s Xew Discovery. B. F. i

MemlL Bakirinsville, Mass--, "says that;
he has teed and recommended it and t
never knew it to mil and would rather j

have it than any doctor, because itj
alxays cares. Mrs. Hemming 221 SL
25th St., Chicago, always keeps it afc j

haad and has no fear jaf croup, because f

tt instantly relieves-- .tree Trial Bctde,
at A--F. Streams drug store. 3 1

Xhe Pahsle7 of ChHhlaias.
An pmrnenrmedicnl man is anthcrisy

for the- - statement that chilblains are of-

ten caused by the candiden cf the
blood, and that they are curable by
proper treatment. He says that the
bleed is deficient in these qualides that
cause coagulation. Children are much
mere Subject to rTrfThfg rfrrm grown
persons from this cause. It is also said
that a similar cendidon exists in people
who are subject to serioes nosebleed.
These who are subject to malaria are
found to have bleed ina similar cendi-
don. In fact, it is stated that is is pos-
sible, even cn the western, coast of Af-
rica, for patients, after severe attacks
of rnnTarial fever, to suffer from chil-
blains. As to the treatment, it is neces-
sary to increase the coagulability of the
blood, and among other remedies recom-
mended are calcium chloride and care-
ful abstaining from acids, alcohol or ex-
cessive quantities cf ffcid of any sort.
Increasing the coagulability of the bleed
wrought a complete cure in all mepc.
Sew York Ledger.

An original ante graph cf Jack Shep-par-d,

accompanied by Gora Gruak-shank- 's

sketch of Jonathan WiM, soid
at Sotheby's for 20. A letter of Timefc-era- y

to Ainsworth went fcr 19 15s.

Contagious Stood Poison has been ap-
propriately called the curse of
It is the one disease that physicians can-
not cure; their mercurial" and potash
remedies only bottle up the poison in
the system, to surely brsak forth in a
more virulent form, resixMng in a total
wreck of the system.

Mr. Prank 3- - Martin, a prominent
Jeweler at 926 Pensylvanii Ave., Wash- -

, ingtonJJ.Csays
I was a Ions
time under treat
meat of two of
the: best physi-
cians of this city,
for a severe case
of blood poison,
but my cendidon
grew worse all
the while, ing

the
fact that they
charged me three
hundred dollars.
My mouth was

filled witn eating sores; my tongue was
almost eaten away, so that for three
months I was unable to taste any solid
food. My hairwas coming out rapidly,
and I was in ahorrible fix. I had tried
various treatments, and was nearly dis-
couraged, when a friend recommended
S.S.S. After T had taken four bottles, I
began to get better, and when I had
finished eighteen bottles, I was cured
sound and well, my skin was without a
blemish, and I have had no return of
the disease-- S.S.S-save- d me from a life
of misery." S.S.S. 'gTiaroKieed purely
vegetable) will cure any case of blood
poison. Books on thedisease
and its treat-
ment- mailed
free, by Swift
Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.
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T7TLCOX & HALLIGAN,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-r

2OETH PLATTE,
Ofice ever3rti Satsa yatfatcat.Sarr'r.

DR. N- - F. DONAIDSpN,

osd Xemfeec e ?snati Beard,
SQBXK PIATTE, - STHR'ASTvA.

03.ee sver Streits's Zrxzg Stsra.

E.
DENTIST.

"Room Ne. 8, O&teestam Bttildfag,
NORTH PLATEEv NEB.

jjRENCH & BALDWIN,

ATT0R2TBTS-AT-LAW-1

3T0EIH PLATTE. - -
Ofike over N. P. NtL Beak.

C. PATTERSON,

TT0RNEY-?I- T'

OSce First National Bank "NEB.

DEJULES IX

Coal on,
Gasoline, --f
Gas Tar,

f And Crude Petroleum,
Leave orders at oface ?

in Brockets tailor shoo.

i! J. r. PILLION, II

Plumber, Tiuworker 1
General Eoairer.

i Soectal atteatioa ires to

mm wmm

I WHEELS TO EEST
1

gf ;

Lesal Ivatices--

joncE or saxs rxzs. cHATTEr 3T05X
JA SAGE.

bailee is Se7 ei?6Q tfaat kj virtaft i a chat-
tel laortyiqg dsted 3crvesbr Mb, KBii. asA ttaij
Sled in. tiie t8ee iifr n u Ij eieyfc Uneste
cscntTv yefetTMfci. as tfae 6& day of rteTesfeer,
IFStf, aad executed hy CD. Qaerey to ABteraaairal.. - .x. . m

ami cpea wiijch taere aow dae the sssi :

o iSj.bO; de&Ett taxing seen maae i&3&epo7-nie- nt

a said sins, aad bo sait or other prsceeti-inc- s
at la-a-r tuwint; beec iaeatated 5 recsver 5aJl

debt or OB7 part tfeere.-c?- e wiU seil tie pcrjperj-therei-
n

descrittrf. tie Om iron jcrar mare. ?eTe
varseJd. raiaat ahemt M0 lhe.. nomtsi 2eli.
ace blaeic eott abcrzt six aseatfes oU. wMi siito
hind feet, beintr a estsfiraa. tie ahae-rears-: One
feay issn? about ntes years aid. bcsa4ed. F oa left
?hmiJder. noased "Doit,'" !r wndst fcuiiKr akaot
USOpaoBdszacpabtic jiftuw attiie Iery ai&4e
of Ed Mscrs, & tie mnk akie of tfee rattraod
tract, is Sorth. vatfa. as tfee 3e day of
Apell. KK, atiottoefc . aa. f said day.

Bated. Marb.2aife.
AEXXXAX. TfTTJ.gE CO

sSf-- S Br WHaat & ITnlu 11, tfcelr aWacseys.

NOTICE 05 VSSXK rsgtTTPT.. XOSX- -
SAGS.

me a.
chaet zsorsHa.3. dated AbcS tsfe. IStt. iad
filed aad raentifaid m tfe agao of tfee uwtyateric.
at useott csaar?. ssbneta, oa Ayni m. mSarthessciaf fc.7t wife iatecet. at fee rae wt
Sea perreK per acnam trim daa. gives by AHe '

Rhoades fc Mary J. Cteeaiuti, te recKrv-- tha pap--
meat ef oaa certain promuorr noar. dated April f

XHb. WH. to d payable see smfht after date '

ncd note and tba auirtaace Kearia fee
fflne have aea doty agscsxeii optic the toilocriBC
ascribed property, as tarsed over by tfa aers- -

to---Tt One- brown bars tea. yean oU, :

weipkt ab;C pnoadp, om roaa mare fttcr'
years ottL, nreibt atoaat poaada, oaa cor-e- y

saddle, oae c of aoaafci farat terser, oae ease
mill Xo.ii lBasB&Karred ay L. X. SB3aeey k C ,
aad evaporator asqpiete. tmbjieet to prwtieer
l&esasiof i"iJ5. i Tin III nit hiulm. tii'iMi made ia :

the pays&PBt of said som. or any part thereof, and ;
no ?ert ar aetioa at law haiae bee eosae eased ,

to reeorer the sane; theraan I aril! sail at WeQ-fie- et.

Netraika. e abow daccift jd pesfarty to
the hfciert balder ior oa th ttk day of May.
fc7, at 2 aelficfc p. at. mt aid day. or stsah.
feereac an will satmtf 1b artomi daa, wflh. oaeta
and iaexaaee cmbs.

W. C. XLSfSM.
34- -T Oweraaat Baider of gaid Xaatgage.

JeaaC Gotntr aod3fes.aiuiC. Swib. dated- -'
aate. tt la4a aatim ttt n the 3Wt day af Bife-ranx- T.

K. Xca. Abb E-- Ifwriif, fir tariff hecete,
aied her petMea m th diacuct enatrt of Umauhi
cosay. Jaaj. asaiort said iidatwfcintr. ed

wife Searse R. 3frs. Otiaaje S.
GotriB, K. S. Saoh. SL H. T. Ladaafee Cfceaieai
XatioBl Bask 3Bd MeKmley-Tnrrt- ng Loea. k.
Tract Company, fee bjee azui prayer et orfajeii
are tn foceeloee a certata aaortsate exeeated by
the defecdans Gmecz & Gotoa to The XeKiatey-IaBi- K;

Laao and Tract Ojaapaay opmt thoofe-ea- et

quarter of section --i. towmL itip it. raaa- 3S
tt t of festh prtaetpal aiorirfiao. hs Liocota
county. Xahraha. $ecan fee payateat of a 1

cerssin boed datttd Jima h. iHK. tor tfee 3am of
$&JM aad 7 interest enpm nefes attached thereto,
sa&l bead betsir dae aty h. fr- -. aad fe coayaa
notes due fi.iiw: Sa.i Jair 1st. Itifta. f3JO
canary L--c im, 5S5. Jaiy kc Jan-- ;

aary 1st. l.-T- . Jaty It. PV.. m.W Jaaaary
lsc S OB July fct. WSm dafaadanrr. lunar
failed to pay fee cwaaon doe Joiy let, fisK. for
store fear ren iays after nin wm aae, aad fee
ptaiatid. wa. ifeeaaai(Da fritalaaf sHferboad.
ecssoastaau wirtfavfe. civets w pewnded in
rd sscrteaaa she aT. tn decJure w
aswat --ectired therrby da aad --payaatn.
taert m new on no ul bead m wlciw a

SJ? the soat ii iiiCLCC. tor vkht sat tvtfe ia-te- ret

from fabrsary Safe, pJaaatfaT paapa
Jar a deer feat daamdaatH aa raaaized t py
the sam er feat said jamiifi a aay be gM
satisfy fee aaaoaat o ttmad daa.

before fee 3d day of Xay. JBfi.
Daed3tareh22d. lxK.

MaxASVLKEXm.
By T. C. ?iCT3B. Bar Alltaaj.

OTTC3 POR PCBtfCAnOfT.
IaJ OtBea at orfe PlataaSeb-- , )

afackaife.7. s

JJotiae is haroby ttxwea tame fee Sottoiaaeaatedseer he ed aotiee ; ki taaaatioa to sake
fiaal proof m sapport of his ctant aad feat said
proof wtH be aaade badare fee Bagiater aad Re-
ceiver as North Platse, Sea--, oa May 3d.

vnaPTT T X. WZBB.
ran Bade Tfaaiujtaad Xctry 2e- - TGjSS. jar fee
northeast ipaarter of ! icrtan S. tixnaiiaip- 9 aorta,
ranse 3H '5sC He uaaaniH fee foihmtai. wllaii 1,1

to prtwe hfe ffmtinaoa- - tujdun . gpog aed ewM-vafio- a

ef -- td btcd. viz: Carraii C. HawktB-- .
J.isepa.I. HatrfcHM. Char! A. Saufe. of UTeli- -

e. Sea., ant Jteiju W. .ism, of Sorth Puce, 1

s '.

HTaii JOSS T. BT3XAS. BesiHter.

n

13

Si
if

aad

XOXICE EOS FCBTTCATIfTS'.
JlacdCcSceaiS'ortiSiatse. S"eb,

A?riISth.lS97.. f
Notice is hereby street that Harriet Eostariek

ha? filed notice; of intention to isate fiaat proof
and Eeeerrer at hjg office ia.

Nora Elatte. Xe-&- on Eriday. the-I4t- i

31hy.lfiSr.eiifeElsercaltare appUcatwjn.a.l2iZ
Jsrthe South-wes-t qimrrpr ct Sectian Xa.2&. fcx

Trrasfcip Xo. 3 Xerth. racse Xo. SfWeat.She
Eastaici. of Jtorth.v as witaessesi Irving- -

Pkuce. Ne-b- "WHey Xatihews. orDc3cess. --Seh.
Frani. S. HaHerasd Isaiah Eeam. of "Wallace,

2j Sejiscec

2fOTICE FOB PTjET,TOATIOS".
T,arrff Cfflce- - at 5orth.EIate, S"eb, )

ifarch.lSth.lS3T. 5
Smtiee is here try piveis that the folio iay-aazn-

settierha filed BGth of her mtentiaa. to mate
Smi proof fcr sspporteC her daiza, aad thai said
proof Tsfli be iaade before Eegister and BeceiTer
at yorth. Ptafte. Xeb csMay JSth.leffT.Tis;vary 1. ISTEHETH nee GEXFETEE.

ha raaile Homestead Entry Xo-- IxS-- t for the
aerth. Tm? of the northeast qsarterotttheMt quar-
ter of the sertheast qnarter. northeast qcaner of
the southeast qnarter section, li. township-- 3
aartfe, nrj 2T west. She name the foUowinjr
wKaesge to prove her conttsaona residence npoa
aad ccttiTatiBC of said tssti. risz Jame E-- Shaw,
WSfciBt Jeph. "W. Thompscc. and
Josepfe. "W. Bearers, iff of Eamam. Xeb--

JOES F. KETILIS.
Eegister

XOTiCE FOR PUBIICAUOA.
--txru OiHce at "erth. Platse. Neb--,

3Iareh9th.lSSI.
Sadae i hereby crrec that Bobert J". Senzie

aoa SJed Botiee of fcteationto niaie final proof be-o- re

Begfcter and Bacetver at his office iaSortlt
Pteise. Sea., as Saturday the Ilth day ef April. 1S97,
ok fesber saicxre application. 2To. 32.7b9.for the
aacfeeast icarter of section Xa. S. hi township So.
Jftaarfe. raaceSo- - iS-es- He names as witnesses
Jaha X. FaBer. Henry D. PailMps. Adain. E. lfoore
aad Bosch Camminzs. all ef 2Iyrt!e. Sebras&a.

23-- JOHS E. HmiAS. Eesster.

SQTirS F0K.PrBLICA.TI0X- -
Eaad Ofice at Serth. Platte. Seb

3Tarch 13th. "ISOT. )
Sotie is hereby siren that Jeeeph. H. 31array

haa filed aottee or fetentien to niaie final proof
bolbre Setter and Receiver at his ofiice in Sorch.
Ptatse. Seb oa Tnesday. the 2Cth day af April.

9T. os axdaer ealRrre application So for
fee vest haK serthwest quarter and the wist half!
saethwesttearter of sectian So. S. ia township

He names as witnesses:
HorraaeEBtwiier.Peniney Bradanxn. Alfred B.
Pie raw and Ira. Haaa. ail of Gandy. Seb.

2BJf JGHSE. HTSV AS. Begister.

Ik Ciraoty Cocrt eflincsla Canzty. Nebrasha.
aetate of 3tordiea C Enrnish. deceased.

The Pinal Report af Abigail E. Enrnish, as
of said Estate, filed in said Cenrsthis

Apcii --th. lr4T. wffi be heard in said conrtoa
April Mh.lHFr.atenee'eleokp. nx. This notice
sill be pebtished three successive weeks prior
thereto in The Tribune newspaper.

- JA3TES M. BAE. County Jad?e.

SMOKERS
llaofagood.Sg.!

will always find it at J.
F. ScinnaizriedTs- - Trv". . ,
tnem and judge.

GEO. NAUMAN'S

SIXTH STBSET

m MARKET.

Meats at --wholesale and re-

tail. Fish, and Game in
season. Sausage at all
times. Cash, naid for Hides.

INGS

COAL

GRAIN

M j A

IDD

Order by teleDooae from Xewton's Book Store.

WALL-PAPE- R, PAINT AND OIL DEPOT.
WINDOW GLSS. TAKaSHES. GOLD IAF. GOLD

PAINTS. BRONZES, ARTISTS COLORS AND BRUSHES. PIANO AND
FURNTTUSS POLISHES. PREPARED HOUE AND BUGGY PAINTS,

KALSOMINil MATERIAL, WINDOW SHADES.
ESTABLISHED JULY 1S6S. - .110 SPRUCE STREET

NOETH : PLATTE ; PHAEM1GT,
Dr. N. McGASE, Prop., J. 3. BUSH, Manager.

'sVe aim to iiandie th.e Best G-rade- s of
Groocls. sell tltero. at Reasonable
!B"lTires, and VV arrazit "Hl-u-ft-r- yf :"h i-- n g
"i"Prirri rrr"1 iujiMJI -

Orfiess iron Om eooairy and along tue line af the Union
Pacific raOwar resseeufnlly solicited.

iraarfc

daxof

hor hine Rigs
--AT-

Reasomable prices
GO TO

Elder" & Lock's Stable.
Xorthwest comer Court-Iiotis- e Square.

FUME SAMPLE S0(M IS" 1T0ETE PLAITE

Haviar reitsed ocr raaae ia ihe Snesi or style, the pnblic
is ratited to call smi. see a. icsming coarteoH? treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.
Our bSliari ball is supplied wiife. ihe cest make of tables

competent atresiant
KEITH'S SLOCK, OPPOSITE

be8rtheBegistor

wil! oppy all your wants.
iHE PACIFIC DEPOT


